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Facility Security product description

Target verticals: transportation, logistics, 
food production, energy, construction, and 
manufacturing.

● Complete video security solution for enhanced 
visibility over sites.

● Cloud-connected so your team can view any facility, 
at any time, from anywhere in the world.

● Real-time alerts of suspicious motion, people and 
vehicles for quick response times.

● AI-powered search tools help save time investigating 
incidents. 

● Easy setup, including seamless integration of existing 
cameras.



Facility Security beta launch objectives

● Launch beta with a limited number of existing XYZ Company customers 
(and possibly sales prospects) who satisfy the Director of Security 
Persona

● Gather feedback from beta testers

● Iterate on the product, marketing materials, and sales collateral based 
on feedback

● Launch GA targeting Director of Security Persona



Director of Security Persona description

● Maintain the safety and security of the 
organization's assets, as well as the welfare of 
employees on the company's premises

● Enforce security protocols and policies

● Investigate suspicious activities in the 
organization by checking surveillance equipment 
and coordinating with law enforcement personnel. 

● Review incident reports, develop security process 
improvements, and handle budgets and allocate 
resources for security operations.

Source: What Does a Security Director do

High level responsibilities KPI examples 

● Mean time to detect

● Incident response time

● Number of security incident

● Number of safety incidents

● Averted loss

● Cost per incident

● Cost of security per square 
foot 

https://www.zippia.com/security-director-jobs/what-does-a-security-director-do/


Beta Launch– key elements

 Participant 
size

● Initial goal: 20 - 40 XYZ Company customers
● Enrollment may ramp up during beta as beta testers are added

 Length
● 60 - 90 days (depending on enrollment and feedback goals)
● Beta may be extended if major new features are introduced in response to feedback 

and additional testing needed

Enrollment

● Closed beta
● Partner with Enterprise Customer Success Managers and Sales Executives to identify 

existing XYZ Company customers
● Use a survey to qualify for Director of Security persona (if necessary)
● Provide an incentive for participation if necessary (e.g., free or lower price for hardware 

and/or software)

● One-on-one interviews with Director of Security 
● Survey beta testers 30 days after participation begins (if needed)
● Survey or interview beta testers again if major new features are introduced

Feedback 
Mechanism



Beta Launch– marketing collateral

 Beta Launch 
Materials

● Beta Invitation email 
● Qualification survey to identify 

Director of Security persona
● Enrollment email 
● Feedback survey (if needed)
● Thank you email at the end of 

the beta 

 Marketing 
Materials

● Blog post 
● Case studies
● Product demo
● Sales one-pager 



Core messaging for Director of Security persona

Facility Security is XYZ company’s cloud-connected video security solution that 
helps you run your business securely and safely. Our AI-powered intelligent 
detection gives you robust security and enhanced visibility to protect your facilities 
from theft and break-ins while improving onsite safety. 

Your security and operations managers can view sites from different angles using a 
cloud dashboard, whether they are remote or onsite. They receive real-time 
notifications of unsafe or unusual activity (or an offline device), reducing incident 
response times. Investigating incidents also takes less time.  

With fast deployment, and the ability to leverage your existing cameras, securing 
your facilities is easy and cost-effective. Best of all, Facility Security seamlessly 
integrates into XYZ Company’s cloud-based platform so that all of your video is all in 
one place.



Collaboration with stakeholders is critical to beta success
Team Role

Beta launch team (if XYZ Company has 
one)

● Partner with PMM and PM to design and run the 
beta

Product Management ● Partner with PMM and PM to design and run the 
beta 

● Analyze product feedback with PMM
● Implement product changes

Sales ● Identify existing customers (and potentially sales 
prospects) as beta testers and make intros

Enterprise Customer success ● Identify existing customers (and potentially sales 
prospects) as beta testers and make intros

Content Marketing ● Partner with PMM to create content (e.g. blogs)



How to measure success

Feedback 
Mechanism

● One-on-one interviews 
with beta testers

● Online survey (if a large 
number of beta testers)

Key 
Questions

Quantitative
● Overall, how satisfied are you with Facility Security 

(CSAT score of 1-5)?

Qualitative
● How easy was it to install Facility Security? What 

were the challenges?
● What features do you find most valuable and least 

valuable?
● What features, if any, is Facility Security missing?
● What improvements could XYZ Company make to 

Facility Security?
● How well does Facility Security integrate with XYZ 

Company’s  other features?
● How could we improve the marketing materials and 

sales collateral?

Success 
Criteria

● CSAT score above a 
pre-defined level (e.g. 
4.5)

● No red-flags in 
qualitative responses 
that need to be 
addressed



Blog post
COMPANY NEWS, NEW FEATURES, CONNECTED SITES

XYZ Company Revolutionizes Video Surveillance for Security Directors

Overseeing operational security and safety is a tough task. And with the threats facing businesses becoming more sophisticated, the 
challenge is greater than ever. Legacy systems based on outmoded technology haven’t kept pace. That’s why XYZ Company 
reimagined security from the ground up and built the most advanced cloud-connected video security solution powered by AI. In this 
article, we’ll look at how our solution helps Directors of Security like you keep your facilities secure and your workforce safe in today’s 
uncertain world. 

● Enjoy peace of mind knowing your facilities are being monitored 24/7 with real-time alerts.

● Always feel in control knowing you and your team can view any facility, at any time, from anywhere in the world.

● Be ready to respond to security and safety incidents quickly with real-time alerts of suspicious motion, people and 
vehicles.

● Save time investigating incidents with AI-powered search tools.

● Improve your bottomline by reducing theft, break-ins and other incidents at your facilities.

● Get started with video monitoring easily–and within budget–by integrating your existing cameras. 


